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Daylight Saving Time in Murray
was postponed last night by ..he
city council.
After a discussion of about one
hour the council deeided that if
Benton and Mayfield adop, day
light saving time, then a meeting
would be called at the court house
to see what Murray would de.
I, was brought out that Benton
and Mayfield are much closer to
Paducah and Calvert City, now
on the fast time, and therefore
have greater reason to adopt i..
If these two towns do adopt the
time, the council said, ;hen a
meeting will be called for Murray
eti The "straw ballots" run by the
daily Ledger and Times reflected
a six to one vote in favor of day-
light saving. erne.
Daylight .Ceaving Time in Ken-
tucky is a voluntary move on the
part of a town, and the council
ectually has not au.hority to pass
or erdort-e it, the mayor brought
out About all the council could
do, he said, was to go on record
in favor of, or against i..
Mayfield and Benton are both
considering the fast time and are
expected to act in the near fu.ure.
In other action the council voted
to purchase a ditching machine
for lie Murray Water and Sewer
System from the Priester Machin-
ery Company of Memphis. Ten-
nessee for the sum of $6950.
An ordinance was passed Dein/-
privilege licenses for the city Of
Murray This ordinance well be
published at a later date.
The city auaurnobile sticker was
fixed at $500 per year.
Some clairunion was held on
the employment of a superinten-
dent for the city owned natural
gas system The da.e set for em-
ployment of thas man is Friday
May 18 Sorne epplications were
opened and read last night.
it was voted to set ,he salary
of this employee at $360 per
month, and to pay an assistant
$300 per mon.h. Any change in
these salaries at any future time





Allen Y Burka. whose wife. Viv-
ian. lives in Pittaboro. N.C., is
attending spoken German clanses
in his off-duty hours in Augsburg.
Germany.
Burks. ion of Mr ,and Mrs
Amos Burks. Murray, KY. iS an
assistant gunner in Support Com-
pany of the 11th Airborne Divi-
sion's 188.h Infantry Regiment- He
ehtered the Army in May 1964 and
received basic training al Fort
Chaffee, Ark He entered t-h e
Army last March.
The 19-year old soldier is a





Dr Gene Bordeau. age M. died
Thursday morning at the Temple
Hopsital in Los Angeles, Calif He
was the husband of the former
Mary Coleman of Murray
Funeral, services for Dr Bor-




Southwest Kentucky • -Partly
cloudy with li.tle change in tem-
perature today. high MO Mostly
cloudy with scattered showers and
• thunderstorms tonigh, Sunday
cloudy and turning eooler, with
showers ending early morning.
Low tonight 62
Some 5:30 a. m temperatures:
Louisville 49. Lexington 411. Bowl-
ing Green 52, Paducah 40, Cov-




' Needles Is The Favorite In
Today's Richest Derby Race
By RAY AVREe
United Press Sports Write'
LOUISVILLE, Ky May 5 l -
Needles, son and grandson ot a
champion, was expected to break
from the post as the favorite of a
crowd of 100,000 at Churchill
Downs today in .he richest Ken-
tucky Derby of them all.
Seventeen pampered three-year-
old colts were slated to start in
.he 82nd running of Ameritees
most famous horse race, and that
huge a field would make the total
purse a record $107,550.
One entrant, the lightly-regard-
ed Come On Red. may be acra.ch-
ed unless the racing strip is mud-
dy. There seemed but little chance
of mud, however, for the weather
man was predicting "nice spring
weather, with no rain- here a.
racing's "old Kentucky Home."
Experts Favor Needles
Post time for the famous "Run
for the Roses" was listed for 5:30
pen. EDT.
If all 17 sleek colts sort in the
mile- ,and - a - quarter classic, the
winoer's purse will be whopping
$176,450. and the majority of "ex-
perts" at this quaint old racing
plant -hink Needles will earn this
pot for the D and H. Stehle,
owned by Bonnie Heath and Jack
Dudley
The handsome Florida-bred colt.
winner of the Florida Derby. has
loads of tradition on has side-his
granddaddy. Pensive, cane home
In front in 1944 and his daddy.
Ponder, conquered in 1949.
Lake Ponder. Needles is a come-
frau-re-behind racer who is enpeee-
ed to benefit little from the usual
-good break" of drawing the No. I
post position. Some folks think
jockey Dave Erb. riding in his
thied derby. may have lies of
trouble threading Needles through
such a huge field after his usual
slow start
But a United Preen poll of 65
sports wreers coverning the race
found 37 picking the Florida
champion
Other Entries Ready
Ready to prove that this was
a mistake were the Canino-. Farm
entry of rataus and Pintor Lea;
C. V. Whitney's entry of Career
Boy and alead Man; Count Chic.
Countermand, High King. Ben A.
Jones. Terrang Besomer, Black
Emperor. No Regrets and t h e
"field- horses - Come On Red,
Jean Bap.iste. Invalidate. and
King b'Sevords.
Racing horses in the Kentucky
Derby ii old hat to Calumet Farm
home entry was listed as second
choice. Eleven Calurneteers sport-
ed the Devils-Red and Blue silks
in 10 previnua derbies wi.h five of
them bounding home winners -
Whirlaway. Pensive. Citation. Pon-
der and Hill Gail. Jockey Bill Har-
tack, in his first Derby. rode Fa-
bius today while Bobby Baird, in
the Deebyeacramble for the fourth
time. handled Pintor Lea.
Owner Whitney was beck for an
eighth try for the rich winner's
purse He has started nine horses
without winning and had two Der-
by-winning jockeys boa rd his
horses to break ,he jinx - all-
time Derby champ Eddie Amer°,
who won with five of his 17 Derby
mounta. rode Head Man while Eric
Guerin, winner once in four ridea.
handled Career Boy.
The only other jockey riding to-
day who had won the Derby be-
fore was Willie Shoemaker. who
scored last year with Rex Ells-
worth's Swops Once again he rode
for Ellsveoree aboard Terrang,
the Santa Amta Derby winner.
Hasty House Farm. with Black
Emperor: Reverie Knoll Farm.
with King °Swords: and Mrs.
Helen Kellogg, with Come on Red.
each had previous Derby starters,
but failed ,0 win
It was the first shot at the
dream race for owner Dino Lozzi
with Count Chit; Jo•epti Gaiveg-
nano. with High King; W E Bri.t,
with No Regrets, the Gadd stable
of Dr J. J Gregory and H. D.
Maggio, with Ben A. Jones; the
Corrine na s Stable of Colin Mac -
Leod Jr.; and Mrs H George
Schneider, with Besorner Mrs.
Lloyd P Tate, wa.h Jean Bap-
tiste; T. A. Gil/MTh with In-
a
validate, and t h e Brandywine
'Stable of Dun Id P. poss. with.
Countermand.
Jockey Doug Duelson, who rode
No Regrets, had been in nine
Derbies,: Jockey Johnny Adams,
on Black Emperor, had been in
11; Paul Bailey. on Be. A. Jones,
in 'ovo. and Al Popara. on Come
On Red, in one. None ever won.
The 1966 edition of the Run For
Tha Roses is a brand new ex-
perience for jockies Bill Book on
High King; Nick Shuk on Beso-
mer: Ball Hartack on Fabius:
Jun Nichols on Jean Baptiste;
Larry Gilligan on Invalidate; arid
Ralph Borgemenke on King 0'
Swords.
ri-Fosnital News




New Citizens .. 1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 800 a.m. to Friday 3:00 p.m.
Mrs. Earl Childer. R.. 2, Pur-
year. Tenn.; Mrs. John B. Cavitt;
Rt. 2, Mueray; Mrs. E. D David
son. 301 Paris St., Carnder, Terme,'
Master Larry Gene Bogart:, Rt. 2.
Murray; Mrs. F. H. Jones Rt. I.
Golden Pond; Mrs. Mary Churc-
hill, 511 No, 7th St., Murray, Mrs.
Charles K. Miller and baby boy.
405 Vine 9... Murray: Mrs. Jim
McGehee, Box 61, Murray; Mrs.
Reece Cloar and baby boy, Rt. 3,
Rio-year, Tenn.; Mrs. 'teary Cape.
Rt I. Alm°, Mr Gary Lynn Har-
gis. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. T. D.
Rielunan, Rt 2. Palmersville.
Tenn
MAKE MINE--
J0fY PROCTOR, at a reception In Paris for a traveling American
rodeo, holds out his champagne glass for a jolt of fruit juice.
Didn't care for his first taate of charnpagne. (lnternatiorial)
WILL VISIT HERE
Mrs Bill Robertson and s o r.
Mark will arrive today for a visit
with Mis. Rober-son's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C.. Rate.
They will ay-rive with Mr and
Mrs. Bill Huie who have been
.n Detroit visiting relatives.
Honor Society Observed At
MHS First III Year 1936
Murray High School first ob-
served the National Honor Society
organization and named seven
members to • that honor in 1936
Since then *here have been 133
s.udenta to receive memberehtp.
nine of them making the list this
year.
To bt eller:ale for membership iii
this high school honor system, a
student must be in the upper 10
per cen, of his :lass scholastically.
His teadership, character, and
service must be outstanding_
It js Interesting to note the. four
members of the hterh school facul-
ty are listed on this roll. They
are Eli Alexander, .eacher and
coach. Mrs Mary Ann Underwood
Russell. English teacher; Mrs.
Mary Ellen Jackson' Jones, office
assistant; and Miss Ann Rhodes.
doing her practice teaching this
semester.
Names listed by years follows:
1938-1937
Mac Coleman. Sadie Nell Jones.
Mary Marrs. Dorethy Currier,
Mary Elizabeth Riber.s. Jane Sex-
ton. and Rebecca Robertson, (Jun=
tor year onlyo
1937-1938
John L. Roach, Sue Upchurch,
Martha Lou Barber, Phil Cutchin,
and Mary Elizabeth ,Crass.
1931-1939
Hugh McElrath. Henry Hones,
Joe Ward, Clara Waldrop. Eliza-
beth Upchurch. Rachael Steersman',
and Gerry Hurt
1939-1941i
Noble McDougal. Ray Treon,
Lowell Parrish, and Vergii Rob-
ertson.
Junior, George Ed Jones.
1941-1942
Charles Thompson. Marion Tre-
on, Ralph Tesseneer, Mary Fran-
ces MeEtra.le, Claire Fentcm, Elea-
nore Hire. and Turn Fenton.
1942-1943
Faye Nell Andersnn, Tom Mc-
Lean, Judy Albritten. Georgia
Helen Kee. Bobby Garrison. David
Holton Me:onnell and Bill Pogue.
1943-1944
Richard Hall Hood. Jr.. Mary
Jane Turley. Martha Sue Cunning-
ham, John Mack Carter, Aleda
Farmer and Joe Ed Starks.
1944-1%5
Carolyn On, Joe Earl Roberson,
, Wm. Mason Johnson, Naomi Lee
i Whitnell. Jack Ward and Bonnie
Lee Xingins.
1045-1948
Sara Outland. Bettye Outland,
Bobbye Sue Orr and Anneva
!Blalock.
1944-1947
Joanne Hendon. Lavora Holland.
Robert Jackson Maser, H. D. Mur-
iel], Geneva Outland. May Martha
Outland Betty Ann Smith and
Carolyn Vaughn.
11017-194$
Joe Cable, Ronald Churchill, Phil
Crawford, Bill Rowlett. Hilda Todd
and Jerry Williams.
1948-1949
George Rebert Alltiritten. Eli
Alexander. James Bondurant. Joe
Pat Hackett. Jimmy Klapp. Tom
Lamb. and William McElrath.
1949-1950
Clegg Austim, Jean Corn. Nor-
ma Jean .Farris. Robert Glenn Jef-
frey. Letitia Maupin, William
Smith. Mary Ann Underwood,
and Betty.e June West,
1960-1951
Eugene Cohoon, Gene Hendon,
James Hall Jones. lee hie Fay
Hart. Sue Jones. Ann Perry. Nancy
Brooks Wear. and Zetta Ann
Ya.es.
1951 ,1952
Sara Calhoun, Patricia Futrell,
Joan Love, Gloria Moss, Sue Out-
land. Jane Perry. Anne Rhodes.
and Frankie Shroat.
1652-1953
Patsy Rowland. Jerry King, San-
dra Glasgow. Norman Crai it,
Kenneth Workman. Tommy Doran,
and Shirley Conner.
1953-1964
Betty Charles Bondurant Sam
Crass, Ann Elkins. Anne Koertner,
Frank Miller, Dor.ha Parker. Jo
Ann Shell. Bet tie Blalock. Marilyn
Murphy and Nancy Spann.
1954-1955
Margaret Ruth Atkins. Fidelia
Austin. Shirley Joyce Chiles. Hal
Houston, Mary Ellen Jackson
Jones. Jerry Roberts. Anita Row-
land, and Linda Tucker,
1956-1968
Larry Jet.on. Rosemary Jones,
Louise Jones. Sally Jones. Shirley
Outland, Patricia Owe Tommy




NEW YORK, May 5 tIP -The
Wave York Daily Mirror ran, •
twiner headline today about
labor column.st but he never
b able to read It. The head said
-Victor Riese: To.ally Blind"
Doctors said Friday night that
the labor writer, attacked a month
ego by a .hug who hurled burning
acid in hs face, has irrevocably
lost the sight of both eyes. They
said tie took the bitter news sto-
ically.
Top spe ialis.s have been fight-
ing for the past month to save
Riesel's eyes and had hopes he
would see again, if only partially.
The announcement ended the hope.
-The cumulative degenerative
progresses. s.emrning f rom the
deep and severe acid burns in his
eyes, proved impossible to over-
come." it said.
"The concentration of sulphuric
acid thrown into Mr Riesel's eyes
was so strong that i. destroyed the
tissues of the eyelids and eyeballs.
corroded the tissues surrounding
the cornea and degenerated .he
blood vessels feeding nourishment
to the cornea." Dr. Geraliteno
Bonaccolto said.
Riesel. 41 and father of two chil-
dren, had made a radio broadeast
shor.ly before the early morning
attack in which he lambasted la-
bor racketeers, frequent, targets of
his syndicated column.
He h a d gone to Lindy's on
Broadway for a snack af.er the
broadcast and had just left the
restaurant with hia assistant, Miss
Be,ty Nevins, when the t u g
*trust. The attacker, descr
a "nice-looking young man." w
ed up to Riesel and tossed the





Mrs. Roy Devine, Regent in the
Captain Wendell Oury chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revokation, a.tended the recent
65th Continental Congress of the
DAR in Wait .ngton, D.C. While
there she atteeded several recep-
tions and ,eas and the Kentucky
luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel.
The triennial election was held
this year and the Graves tickets
was elec.ed.
Among the noted speakers at
the congress were Nice-President
Rhhard Nixon, Herbert Phillbeck,
cementer spy for the PBI a n d
author of "I Led Three Lives,"
Dr. Howard Mitchell. conduce:if of
1
 the American Symphony Orches-
tra. Rear Admiral Byrd, and
Admiral Rad!ord. The Bo-ea Chap-
el Choir presented a program cf
'
sons! also.
Tile Daughters were invited to
tour the White House and enjoyed
seeing the results of the recent
renovation of the rooms.
I Miss Carraway. the Pregdent
General, reported that the DAB is
at its highes. peak of member-
ship. financial strength. and activi-
ty along every ilne of its historical,
educational and patrio.ic ,edec-
fives.
e Mrs. Patton, National Defedse
Chairman, made clear the start8
of the DAR of the Uneed Nations.
, The DAR is not opposed, she seid.
to the UN as a coalition of sov.r-
ign governmen.s working together.
but ts opposed to the idea of world
government in which the United
States citizen is in danger of los-
ing the four freedoms offered by
.he Constitution. It woulti be fool-
ish, she said, to jeopardize the
'freedoms and privileges for which
1 our nation has fought since the
birth of our country.
The aim and ideal of the DAR.
is ,..to promote .he active partaci-




A typographical error appear d
in the Issue of April 19 in e
Ledger and Tunes in wh: the
fine of Bonnie Garleson if Almo
Heights was quoted as $10. The
fine as levied by Judge Waylon
Rayburn wa s ilu0 plus MAI of
$4.50. Garrison Was charged with
posession of intoxicating liquors.
Will Give Graduation Address
To Students At Faxon School
United States Senator Earle C.
Clements will speak a. Faxon
School tomorrow night at 7:30 at
the Commenemeent ceremony.
Senator Clements will address
the gradua.es of the 1956 graduat-
ing class of thi-sthool.
Charlie Lassiter. principal of the
school, will introduce Senator
Clements tainohe studen.s. faculty,
and the large number of guests
expected for th,e event.
Lassiter said ,hat the school was
highly honored that Senator Clem-
Senator Earle C. Clements
ents had accepted the invitation
to speak .here The invrtatfon was
tendered to Senator Clements over
a month ago
The seoseor hes been ene litaeb-
ington for the past several days




LOUISVILLE. May 5 An -Police,
today continued to investigate the
discovery of the skele.on of a
woman on the roof of the Hart
Manufacturing Co. in the down-
town area here Friday_
The skeleton - found in a
crouched position in a cardboard
box - was identified as .hat of
Marjorie Campbell. 43. who dee
I appeared exactly a year ago.
It was discovered when an ele-
vator serviceman, Glenn Good-
lender, tore off a part of the box
to prop a wobbly ladder while
making roof repairs
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
munist Poland a stern warning
egainet putting similar pressure on
Russian refugees. In London. it
was reported that Prime Minister
The Good Anthony Eden had urged Soviet She was a member of the First
I. The foreign ministers of the • Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin and Christian Church. where the fun-
15 countries which belong to the Communist Party chief Nikita S. eral will be held Sunday after-
North Atlantic Treaty Organization* Khrushchev to free 200 leading noon at two•thirty pm with the
held what promised to be a historic anti - Communists imprisoned in Rev. Howard Nichols conducting
conference in Paris. They proposed Iron Curtain countries the service. Burial will be in the
I broaden the basis of their . city cemetery.
alliance to cover economic and 'Ike Bad Friends may call at her horn*
e 
social cooperation The alliance was 1. There was anxiety in Wash- at 721 Poplar until the funeral
formed in 1940 as a purely military ington over the lag in production hour. The- J. H. Churchill Funeral
agreement. to meet what appeared of intercontinental bombing planes Home is in charge of the funeral,
to be the threat of imminent capable of carrying H bombs. Gen.
'Curtis E. LeMay. chief .of theSoviet Russian aggression. The
danger of war has lessened But Strategic Air Zomenand, told a
Russia's new -peace and smile" 'Sedate sub-committee that at the




widespread search for the attack- the 
Allies will be beguiled int() 
d 
surie, .
or and rewards to.aling memo forgetting that the aim of Com-
in intercontinental striking power
have been offered for hi,.appre- 
munism is still world domination in he 1958-1960 period Defense;
hension but he still is at large. 
Renee the broadening of NATO.; Secretary Charles E Wilson ad-
basis mined at a press conference thatSeveral labor unions joined in the 
aimed at strengthening Allied
Russia as outstripping the United
reward offer, 
teamwork in a new phase of the
!States in intercontinenal bombercold war.
pr2oduFetreioncn.-wHosrmkolinseg sSkepc,ridetaryepoGeteend-
h Premier Guy Molletera21 QI:ltiaiget
ito the United Nations that he had was forced to ask _a series of votes
sikeeeded In arranging cease-flPf of confidence in Parliament on his
agreements between Israel and its social security and lax-increase
Arab neighbors Hammarakjold program He won the first vote
went to the Middle East under and was expected to win the
instructions by the U. N. to try to others. But the votes emphasized
stop the frontier incidents which the seriousness of France's political
seemed about to explode .into open situation rather than representing
warfare He announced the cease- a victory for Mnllet. Continuer!
fire agreements in a preliminary 'terrorism in North Africa plagued
. 
:
report which lell.ne doubt the nt he Moet alsn. In Morocco, to which away. 1941 Kentucky Derby.
considered his mission a success. France has given independence. Probable Post Time - 545 pm.
He will make • final report next extremists tortured and murdered WT. .
week. - Moroccan moderates and opened Television and Radio - C.
3. The United States gave Corn- a campaign of arson. Weather Predichein - Fair.
but was expeeted to return to
Kentucky as quickly as possible.
He will be in Murray sometene
on Sunday.
Twenty-nine students will grad-
ua.e from' the school this year.
Mrs. Mildred Lassiter will play
the processional and the recession-
al and Bro. Nerrnan Culpepper
will give the inve.ation and the
benediction.
The class will sing Give of your
Best" and "Farewell to Thee". and
Miss Judy Clark will give a vocal
solo.
The welcome address will be
given by Randy Pat.ersons,
Mr Clements will be introduced
by Charlie Lassiter. principal.
Those receiving diplomas will
be Harold Thomas Boyd, Glen
Colson, Bobby Cunningham. Mil-
ton Donelson. Max Dowdy, Dickie
Garland, Larry Harris, Freddie
Herndon, James Lassiter, Frank
McCallumn, James Miller, Leonard
Morris. Glen Morrison. Kenneth
Storey, Howard Todd, Delbert Un-
derhill, Jerry Vance, Joe Walker,
Hugh Storey, Billy Falwell. Wanda
Bazzell.
Judy Elkins, Mary Farris, Ann
Harg,s. Linda Mprieson, B.e.ty Ste-
wart. Agnes Williams, Evelyn Pas-
chall and Doris Towery.
Health Chairmen
Are Entertained
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Health
Chairman of Murree. High Scikee.
had the PTA HeeJth Chao- :van
in ilier•lakmr-iss • 4- Luck. 'stride
eon Tuesday noon
. This was the last meeting of
this scheel year. Af.er a most
delightful luncheon the business
meeting was held in the usual
manner with Mr* Manning culling
to order the group
The ladies received their cede
ficaCes from the State Health De
partment indicating that they hat






The Murray State College A
Choir will present a sa.red con-
cert in .he First Methodist Church
of Murray, Ky., Sunday evening.
May 6, 1958, at 7:30. This concert
will be in the place of the even-
ing service. T. 'choirjust return-
ed from a ii.ry successful tour
which took them ,o Chicago, Illi-
nois where they were very well
received. The public is cordially




By CHARLES M. MeCAsoa
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
Miss Ruth Cutchins, age 68 pas-
sed away Friday night, May 4,
at the. Murray General Hospital.
She had been in declining health
for several months.
Miss Ruth taught piano lessons
in Murray for a 'lumber of years
and was quite active before her
illness as organist at the First
Christian Church, also a Sunday
School teacher She was a member
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship and a member of the Arts
and Crafts Clido
LOUISVILLE. Ky. --- Facts






Entrants-17 thrie-year old colts.
Distance - miles
Probable Favorite--Needles, 2-1.
Gross Value - $187 560 if all 17
start 
t
Value to Winner - $123.450 If ;
all 17 seart
Track Record - 2:01 2-5, Whirl-
• .' -""1.6111.4"14.641-141.""r'444141r.i'
• . ogrerovvirrado....4,..4$0. -or"... •
••••••••• • -,•!••,,,,,1•71,-,Ver.-,,_•••••••...., '
•
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MAKING SCIENCE ATTRA(TIVEi
a • .. .amiligT li: he Saturday Evening Post expresses alarm over con-
ditions in our high schools and colleges which are
. tenuing to produce students more interested in social
. and academic courses than in mathematics and science.
Pointing out the great need tor specialists in all
['dation of t rrhe Nivay Ledger, The Calloway Times, apd The
Herald, °Lieber 20. 1928. end the West Kentuckian. January ileav Hand
Of NCAA
May 12 has been set aside as Hospital Day in Mur-
ray, and a program has been planned at the Murray
Hospital for observance of this day.
Citizens are urged to visit the Murray Hospital and
have been extended a cordial welcome by the adminis-
trator, E. .1. Walkup.
The 1951 Fashioe Show was presented by the Horne
Economics Department of M.H.S. in chapel. May 3. The
girls were presented by a short verse composed by Zetta
Yates, Mistress of ceremonies. The fashions were listed
in two groups, dress-ups and casuals.
Mrs. Bettie McDaniel SelIers. age 82, passed away
this morning at two o'clock. She has been ill for the
past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Robinson of Camden, Tenn.,
are visiting relatives and friends in Murray.
Mrs. Lucy Huie, age 70. passed away yesterday at
11:30 a.m. of a heart ailment after a two-week illness.
She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Artie Nix and
Mrs. Mary Collie, both of Murray and one brother, Will
H. Huie of Murray.
10 Years Ago This
Ledger and Times File
BY United Frew
The University of Louisville be
• the second Kentucky uni-
versity to feel the heavy hand of
the NCAA Wednesday when the
school's basketball team was put
on probation for two years.
'The national athletic gieup in
• meetiug at New Orleans barred
the Louts v lle basketball team,
newly crowned champions of the
Nit, from taking part in post
season games. The penalty meant
that the c:ardinals will riot be
able to defend their basketball
title but will be permitted to play
regular season games.
Although no official charges have
trek been received by university offickals- -it was believed that the
suspension stemmed from alleged
recouting practices in connection
with freshmen players Alex Mantel
Callowity 'Countv Singing Convention will meet on and Don Goldstein. both frombranches ot science. the Post says we are tittering such 
second Sunday. May 12. at Mt. Hebron, near Backueburg,
limited inducements to instructors that student are en- j according to an announcement made this week by Ru-
roiling tor more popular courses, and training under dolph Howard. president. Mr. Guy Billington is vice-
teachers who are well paid for teaching the arts rather President of the convention.
than sciences. Strawberries shipped from this area during the first
lweek of the 1946 harvest brought approximately $8 a'
Students themselves are not provided with attractive crate on Northern markets, it was announced Monday by
incentives, despite the acute demand for their services G. P. Summers, Chief of the Federal 
State Inspection
*110the Post expreses wonder that Communism and :
Service in Kentucky.
Socialism may be outstripping us in the very fields fi of 
Gene Graham, former Navy pilot, of Murray, has
been named president of th Vets Club at Murray State
private enterprise where we must excel in order to hold
our posmon of leadership in industry and armaments.
e believe tne question raised by The Post is a good
one, and we believe most of our readers will agree that 
95. andd planned a fair for September 25, 26, and 2-7.
This is the first fair planned since 1941. A Jersey cattle
science is considered a dull subject by too many students, show was held in the fall of 1945.
Also that other countries have probably out-distanced J. B. Bell. 18. Seaman First Class, New Concord, is
us in glamorizing scientitic courses, and paying teachers
handsome incomes for training students in the various
fieids of science.
We have known stiteikents who had a real desire to
master science, and who haNe been discouraged irom
the vciy start. Our colleges and universities maintain
high slanders for science students, whereas they 'will
permit isimost anybody with a high school diploma to
study in social and academic classes.
It may be that our scientific professions are too hard
on students. A case 2n point was a young man on a tele-
vesitin program I uesuay night who said he had been an
intern at the %v omen a Hospitai in New 1 ork for three
years, during which time he delivered 1,500 babies and
his total pay eas $150.00 per month, which was un-
doubtedly lees than the hospital janitor received.
The um-fashioned idea was tnat this young man will
become a beler Doctor because of the sacrifices he has
to maise to treFome prleat in his profession. But may-
be this idea should be somewhat modified in the light
of presedt-day needs. Maybe the medical student should
be allowed to make at least as much as an amateur
learning one of the manila) trades, to say nothing of
students in other fields of education.
-• • It may-not be altogether lair to .i.ngle out Cie medical
neerang pr.plession is Just as low, if not worse. And it
neenng Iprofession j:ust as bad, if not worse. And it
sometimes takes a well-trained, capable student as long
as ten years to get into the earning brackets long occu-
pied by less accomplished engineers.
With the Russian bear breathing down our backs on
developments in all the sciences, and vith our Western
Allies making unprecedenteu inducements to science stu-
dents, it is indeed high time for all our eirdessional peo-
ple to relax rules and train as many scientists ale_faet as
possible. If we don't we are likety to regret it.
CUBA REBEL TRUCK 'POCKED'
•
College, succeeding James T. Nanney. Fulton.
The director of th Calloway County Fair Association.
Inc.. met at the county agent's office Friday night. April
assigned to the USS LT 220, which is to take part in
the "Crossroads Project."
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 30, 1936
Funeral services for Lea -Outland. 27, yeers of age,
were held Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
Cherry Baptist Church. The Rex. J. H. Thurman was in
charge of the services and burial was in the Hicks ceme-
tery.
A. E. Bruner, engineer and inspector for the Public
orks Administration, who is oNerseeing the work on the
new health building being constructed at Murray State
College. stated today that the bdilding will be completed
in all likelihood by the first of the year.
The new building, Bruner said, will be completely
modernistic in design. The swiming pool and the wom-
en's gymnasium will be located on the ground floor. On
the second floor will be the men's gymnasium while
rooms for boxing, wrestling and hand-ball will be found
on the third floor. There will also be classrooms and
various offices.
Funeral services for Teny Wilkinson, age 22 years,
were held Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
First Christian Church. The Rev. A. V. Havens was in
charge of the service and was assisted by the Rev. 0. A.
Marrs. Burial,was in the City Cemetery.
Besides his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. N1 ilkinson,
h is survived by his young_widow. whom he married a
few months befoee his death. She is the former Minnie
Martha Marshall of Hazel.
Miss Martha Nelle Wells, _Freshman from Murray
State, was elected football queen by the Varsity and
Freshman football squads at a special meeting Thursday
morning. April 23.
Everett B. Crane, 22 year old Murray State College
Senior from Decatur. III., has been named head of the




United Prew Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP
Wilde, who at 14 has seven year:
of acing beh nd him. wishe-
p.ople would stop haiiging ,h,
"brat" tag n ch.ld actors
"People have the wrong idea
-about professional kids," Sari,
young De W:Ide as he squirmed
in a hard-backed seat at a re-
hearsal hall here "They think
we're Just na.urally brats because
we're actors.
"But I knee- lots of kids ,n this
busenesa and I don't think tneyeee
all brats The difference is this-'
growintres ge. right down to busi-
ness. K ds like to feel around for
a little while."
Brandon wadded a chunk of pa-
per into a ,elk and looked a-
round for - target -1 think you
might say the, kids are a little
1 .orgenized at times." he added.
Young De Wilde it's pronour.c-
ed "dub wileeiuhei has few th
slan worlds Left to conquer He
has scored in ..uch.,Broadway h,ts
aa eMemb_r 01 The Wedding" and
"Mrs ?a Thing," won approval for
BULLET HOLIES polka dot truck used by rebels In their abortive at-
k on the Mritanzas military base in Cuba. Also aliOwn are some
of tt.e capns they used, being examined by Col. Tilar Garcia,
laced ef the barracks. nriternottonal Boundpheicel.
aed clicked in a cus.er of TV ap
peramices.
Fee beet on a couple ef 'Phil-
sa.d Branditer as he fired
the spitted. across the silent. "and
one Ometh ' I also had my own
sere, for while re TV-- 'Jame
My next appearance is on a St •




Archie (arrow), 30, on the rocks
at Malibu Beach, after_,
dragging hlm frenn The car
(background) in which he was
trapped after it tumbled over a
35-foot embankment. Archie
was partly ejected from his auto
but his legs were pinned inside,
and each breaker rolling in
swamped over his head. A mo-
torist rushed to his aid and held !Bell hit his second homer in the
his head above water until help erth and Post got his in the
arrersef.,.....11rd1ni4t(en44)
New York City.
The NCAA board was investi-
gating charges of excess financial
aid given to Mutest and Gbldstein
and of aid in the tbrm of air
transportation to the athletes
The NrAA acion came as a biter
disappointment to Coach Bernard
Peck -Rickman. school officials and
fans of the Cardinals
Hickman said, just don't know
what they could be penalizing
us Mr. I won't know what these
penalties are for until I talk
to President Philip Davidson.
guess they are talking about aid
to Mantel and Goldstein in con-
nection with off-campus jobs."
He added. "That sort of thing
1S- done at almost every 'street
car college, such as ours, the
kids work'ed after school last year,
but about 70 per cent of the
students at, Louisville do that"
Davidson was attending a con-
ference, in•Dallas and was unavail-
able but Vice President Woodrow
Strickler said. -Vie haven't had
any official notice yet but, of
course. rm deeply disappointed.
We will comply with the iseeAA
regulations and we must make
sure in the future that friends
of the university do nothing to
compromise our sand on the rules."
Fans of the champion cards
were shocked to learn of the char-
ges for they had been hopeful the
returning veterans, strengthened by
Mantel and Goldstein and b.g
center Cnarlie Tyra would defend
their NIT title successfully
Another Kentucky college. the
NeAA history when it Was sus-
pended from participating in bas-
ketball competition for an entire
season in 1952.
- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sporia Writer
NEW YORK AP - A up from'
Ted Williams has Mickey Mantle
finally living up to his buildup
today.
The kid from Oklahoma was
billed as "the new Joe DiMaggio"
when he came up to the Yankees
five years ago Bat aside from
'winning the American League
homer nee last season With 37





United Preset Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP - Dick Smith,
one of NBC TV's unsung em-
ployes, has bags, wrinkles, crow's
feet, horns and more than two
dozen China
He has toiled in the frantic
sweatshops u the network for 11
years now, but this, of course,
does not seem to be an entirely
satisfactory explanation. Smith is
a Yale man, but this is not
germane to the problem either
Smith, it might be pointed out,
also is in full pessessien of other
cranial oddments - pointed ears,
muttonchops, outrigeous jowls and
enough wigs to furnish wall-to-
w-all carpeting for Liberace's living
room.
Sinith keeps all this bric a-bra,
in boxes, furnishing them on call
to needy performers A pleasant
unassuming 34-year older, he is
head of NBC's make-up depart-
ment.
"Generally." explained Smith
from an office decoreted with
plaster heads, latex noses and
ene for-real .eteeteey. -color shows
call lot more effort than the
average elack-and-white show par-
trcularty those big spectaculars.
•'But we get lots of work from
I S.0 Caesar and Martha RaYe
they're always doing something
Special. And of course, the black-
and-white drama programs keep
us busy"
Smith's department faces more
daily crises than the average
wedding in Monaco 'The heat
from the lights in color productions
is our biggest problem" said Smith.
"When Maurice Evans did "The
Universety of Kentucky, was given 'Taming of the Shrew • few weeks
the most stern punishment mister). he was wearing a curly wig,
' heavy clothes and a latex nose.
We had four make up men stand-
ing by Each time he was off
they'd mop him with ice and
a chamois During commercials,
they put ice on ties wrists and
HOInenin brilS -
kept a hair dryer blo v. ing on
Hits Hwy
Even worse. said Smith wasC•
-The Fourpester" with Hume
-Cronyn and Jesica Tandy -There
were points in the drama where
we had to age Cronyn 15 years in
one minute We had to organise
our movements down to the see-
ond--as soon as he came off
camera, we'd strip off bits
hair and stamp on what We Co
'highlights' to make him nide:
CINCINNATI. 0. AP - The
nomerun virus that has infected
Cincinnati Redlegs brake iflto an
epidemic Wednesday night as they
tied a club record of five in
one game while beating the World
Champion Brooklyn Dodgers. 104.
It was the sixth straight victory
for the Rampaging Reds. who haves
a ,543 percentage, better than any
time last year when they never
cleared the .500 mark.
Cincinnati sluggers have piled
up 2'7 homers in 13 games this
season, led by Wally Post with
r • Post hit one more Wednesday
night lilting with Ray Jabloneke
George Crowe and Gus 'Bell with
'.We.
The Dodgers weren't sitting On
heti bats, either, as they collected
three homers by Duke Snider, Roy
I Campanella and Sandy Amoroso.
The game total of eignt round-
! teippess was three short of a major
'ague mark for two clubs.
Bell Takes Hessen
Bell took the honors with his
zo homeruns that drove in four
ins as the Dodgers were handed
.ieir tourth straight loss.
Former Dodger Pitcher Joe Black
-tined the victory, his first of the
eison, although he was replaced
y Buster Freeman in the eighth
etie- Snider and Campanella hit
ark to back homers After allow -
'rig a homer by Amoros. Freeman
etied down to shut out the
.odgers in the ninth.
Brooklyn led oil the scoring in
it first inning with two runs on
'eels walks ad Jackie Robinson's
deuble The Redlegs came right
ri.,ek, however, to route Roger
:rails with a six -run outburst in
tie bottom of the ninth.
Johns)," Temple singled and Bell
eiereassis.4i5 lese_thes - w" e' e bli)1, 
ski s hornet' made the !score 3-2
aid J.m Hughes replaced Craig
wnen Crowe walked and Post
doubled Ed Bailey walked to fill
'he bases. and Roy McMillan
emptied them with • triple.
e:rowe hemered in the third.
, ow'
oliVfaggio. as a matter of fact,
should have sued
Mickey knocked the cover off
the hall as advertised - when he
hit it. He powered a 85-foot home
run at I Washington in 1963 which
was one of the classic belts of
all time But Mickey simple didn't
connect with the expected fre-
quently.
No Ball Of Fire
Chronologically, since he burst
on the Major league scene after
a brief appreneceslup at Inde-
pendence. Joplin and' Kansas City,
he attained batting averages of
.207. 311. 295. 300 and .306 These
are net averages which are cal-
culated to make the great batsmen,
or even the near great, run for
cover.
Forecast as one of the stars
of the future, Mickey was far
from a sensation even in the
inspirational atmosphere of four
World Series. There he attained
a minor stick mark of 265 in 18
piffle&
'Title spring, the old moestro,
Ted Williams. took Mickey aside
and advised him on the technicali-
ties involved.
"Ted said I'd have to learn that
strike zone," Mickey edmits "It
took a while to eink in. because
I'd been helping the pitchers by
swinging at a lot ot wild pitches.
Suddenly I realized I'd have to
e'art helping myself."
Last season. Mickey won the
SATURDAY -.- MAY 5, 1956
home run title but he also -struck
out a horrendous total of 97
times.
"I realized I'd have o cut my
strikeouts down terrifically," he
says "Hitting at pitches inside
the strike zone was the answer"
iblow well is his new formula
working"
Well, in the first six genies this
year, master Mickey is hitting a
fat .455.
Has 13 RBI's
In only six games he has wal-
loped four home runs sod blasted
10 hits in 22 times at bat That
has meant nine runs scored by
Mantle but, even more important
on the ballplayers' own yardstick.
a total of 13 runs betted in.
"You never see Williams hitting
at bad pitches," Mickey asserted
as he explained his new batting
philosophy. "The answer is that
I've started helping myself"
He's showing the o,d power for
his two home rues at Washington
in the season's inaugural bore the
old Mantle stamp. But more im-
portant to the Yankees is the fact
that he's making the pitchers come
"in there" before he bites
It may well be the actual making






Monday 8 p.m. American Legion
Mayfield
DOUBLE MAIN EVENT
DON MARTIN es. CHICO (Hot Tamale) CORTEZ
WILD MAN FARGO vs. BOB DeMARCE
Adults $1-00 Students with Student Card 50c

























Why Plot No Sprit',
Vocation NOW ?
Sha ke of f these winter doldrum s
with a few days of relaxation
at one of Kentucky's fine state
Parks. It's just the thing to give
you added zest to the von days
ahead.
YOUR CHOICE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LOOGE ROOMS, EXCELLENT DINING




























































































WHY BUY NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completel; re-
for one-half prtce, of new
motor, train one horse power
one hundred horse power. We also
e buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W. Broaciway, Mayfield,
Kentucky Day phone 2173, night
1826-M. .T7P
DO YOU NEED EXTRA INCOME
DO YOU NEED extra income?
Can't work regular hours You
cablearn as much as $50.00 weekly,fiyou have use of car and work
four evenings Call 1721-M be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a in and
12:00 p.m. Monday morning ITC
DE KALE seed corn offers high
yield, easy harvesting, dependable
maturity Buy De Kalb, She corn
that has been grown by more than
any other brand. Murray Hatchery,
Murray, Ky. M2C
alrAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-Md.
lie miles N. Almo Heights. M8P
GREENFIELD FABRICS, 3 miles
East Hwy. 94. Specials: Ginghams
and print a penny an inch; Taffeta
59t matching nylon net &Se; Bates
disciplined $1. Open evenings till
7, Sundays 1 o 5 o'clock. M5C
SANG CLEANING. We clean
your home or office. painted walls,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
canned on your Boor All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
upholstered furniture. Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
063-J. bf7C
DO YOU neeo protection against
the loss of your valuables by lire?
lilt' Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure 'Chest certified by lie Nation-
al Amociation of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55. TIP
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes Call 85, horne
phone 533 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr. owner.
West Main BI, near college. J5C
• -1111" MONTY/MONTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
..yer hall century Porter White,








THURSDAY is Tbt's Day! 25% off
regular studio prices for children
6 mos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Well, & Wrather
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages( 33.
to 128 pages' See the Bostitoh
Saddle Stapler at ',.he Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph 55. TF
FOR SALE -71
1949 CHEVROLET Pe ton truck.
Long wheel base. Mechanically
good. Good tires, low mileage.
See Ves.er Orr. Calloway Monu-
men. Work, West Main. Priced
reasonable 317C
1862 SUPER 88 OLDS Conver-
tible. Nice finish, motor in excel-
lent condition. Practically new
white tires. Must sell by Tuesday.
Phone 54 beoween 8:00 a m. and
5:00 p.m. M7NC
ONE CASK three button plow.
One Allis-Chalmers model 06 Loin-
bine. Both units in perfect condi-
tion Can be seen at Ashland
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AGE 21 TO 45. $325 a month
guaranteed. Here is an excellent
oppor,unity for several Men to
Join an organization which is the
acknowledged leader in its field.
The position is interviewing per-
sons alter a very intensive adver-
tising campaign. Lull office and
field staining are given each man
selected. Requirements are: Good
background, desire to meet and
talk with other people, sbiss to
be away frorn home four nigh..s
each week, car in goua condition,
and available for immediate em-
ployment Permanent position.
Salary* begira with tanning. Apply
in person only to Yr. Thomas.
Tuesche. May 8. 10 sin to 3 p.m.
Kentucky State Employment Of-
fice, 319 S. 7th St- Mayfield. Ky.
1117C
FOR RENT
MODERN 3 ROOM duplex apart-
ment Mrs. Bob McCuiston. Phone
M5C
FERTLIZER Distributor, Conner
Implement Co. Ph 1313. M14C
RERVICES OFFERED'
JOB LOGING Have good pair
of mules, also gardens broke
Hatten Lovins, 404 N. 3rd, Mur-
ray, Ky. 2d8P
$250,000 for Legs
DAMACMS of $250,000 for loss
of both legs were awarded to
Morton E. Coward, 33, shown
In Chicago, from the Southern
Railway company on charges
of negligence. Coward was
fireman on a freight train
when it crashed Into an un-_
lighted caboose at Lenoir.
Tenn., and was badly mangled
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rviN THE FORMER occasions
kJ when Val nad seen Captain
Donsvan he had seemed to her a
genial, kindly man, a typical plc-
,inture of an elderly ship'. captain
ilrwith his seadeg's walk, his red
face and bristling gray hair. But
that morning on the stroke of
eleven when Dirk and she were
ushered Into his cabin there was
no trace of geniality.
"Sit down, both of you," he
laid. "This Is-hum, hum, • most
inpIessant business, isn't it?"
Vat was surprised not only at
his choice of words, but by his
manner. She could see that Dirk
,awas too, for he glanced sharply
wtoward the Captain, a look of in-
quiry on his face. It was • little
later that she became aware that
Bruce was also in the cabin. .
"Good morning, Doctor," Dirk
said. tie spoke quietly, amiably.
Bruce turned. "Good morning.
Nurse Alison. Good morning,
Hanson," he said formally.
The Captain cleared his throat
and said again gruffly, 'This is-
hum-a most unpleasant bust-
iress, isn't it?"
"A tragic business, I agree, but
I don't quite understand your use
of the word uapieasant, Captain,"
Dirk interposed quietly.
"Well, I'll be bltmt," the Cap-
tale said. "Nothing can be gained
by beating about the bush. The
doc hare-I mean Doctor Harri-
dan-has refused to sign the
death certificate."
"He Nes refused to sign the
death certificate?" Val echoed in-
terredulously. Suddenly the whole
thing had taken on a nightmare
qtality.
"Exactly," the Captain nodded.
• "Yen appreciate what thatmeams,
don't you, Nurse? Doctor Ham-
den Is not satisfied in his mind as
to the cause of Mrs. Feather-
stone's death."
"-But-but She died of s heart
attack. / was there at the time,"
Val stammered.
The Captain smothered a sigh.
gide was Irritated and Out of sym-
pathy with the whole affair. A
i death on board was tad enough,
but a butt Of murder was far
worse.
"Doctor Harrielim says that
since Mrs. Featherstone CAM* on
board he had never set eyes on
her until after she was dead." He
had been consulting some notes
on his leak, but now he glanced
up at her sharply. "You agree to
that, Nurse?"
"Yes, but didn't realize
myself how serious Mrs. Feather-
stone's condition might prove,
Captain," Val geld, leaning for-
ward and speaking earnestly.
"Her own doctor in Hampshire,
Doctor Mangin. had led me to be-
lieve that her heart condition was
mainly Imaginary. Besides, site
was determined that I shouldn't
call In the ship's doctor."
"And why might that be?" the
Captain asked, bridling. "(Mr
company is known to engage the
bestL officers available,"
Aar. Featherstone had known
Doctor Harridan before. They
parted, I'm afraid, on unfriendly
terms," Dirk broke in to Pay.
The Captain felt more annoyed
than ever. He was suddenly won-
dering If It might not have been
some personal spite on Harridan's
part that had made him take the
stand he had. While they had
been shipmates he had admired
Harridan Mr his efficiency, but
he had never really liked hirr..
"I wasn't aware of Chat," he
sald aloud. "But I'm ours it has
no bearing on this present ease."
"I think it has, Captain," Dlrk
saId earriesUy. "I'm of the opin-
ion that Doctor Harridan would
not have been averse to signing
the death certificate but for the
fact he had known the dead wom-
an, and Incidentally myself. And
apart from the fact that he
wasn't called in until testate, Issa
he any other rea..erri for not sign-
ing the certificate?"
The Captain made another
awkard "hum, hum" noir, in his
throat. "I'm afraid so, Mr. Han-
son. Doctor Harridan Is of the
opinion that some pills other than
the heart pilla prescribed may
have been given to Mrs. Feather-
stone last night He suggekts
that there should he an autopsy
Once We reach Ifillitetein. liattlfal•
ly since he makes the charge, he
cannot do this himself."
"You mean ho thinks that
either Val or I rosy have poisoned
Aunt May?" Dirk said in a star-
tled votee.
"Hum, hum," the Captain said
again. "He doesn't suggest exert-
ly that, Mr. Hanson. He merely
says that as things are he doelin't
feel able to sign the certificate."
"But Mrs. Featherstone
couldn't possibly have been poi-
soned!" Val broke In In a low,
taut voice. ''She was only given
the pills Doctor Mangin, her
home physician, had prescribed."
The Captain consulted his notes
once again. "But I understand
you didn't give them to her,
Nurse."
"No. I salted Mr. Hanson to
give them to her while I was
loosening the bed coverings at
her feet and afterwards I had
started to go for Doctor Harridan
when Mr. lianson called me
back."
The Captain leaned forward
and asked earnestly, 'But can
you swear, Nurse Alison, that the
pills Mr. Hanson gave your pa-
tient were the heart pills it was
customary for her to take?"
of course they were."
"You saw the bottle yourself?"
Val felt the nightmare closing
down over her again. "No, but I
told Mr. Hanson the color of the
label tan the bottle and asked him
to and them for me."
"Mr. Hanson brought the pills
to you at once?"
Her face whitened. "Not quite
at once."
"In opening the bottle I spilled
the pills and had to hunt them
out from thembottom of the medi-
cine? hag." Dirk spoke in hiseseisal--
easy way.
"But, Captain," Val said, "there
was no poisonous substance of
any sort in the medicine case."
The Captain lodked even more
unoomfortable before he said
gruffly, "Doctor Harridan is of
the opinion that if Mrs. Feather-
stone was poisoned, the poison
may have been carried on Mr.
Ilaneon'e persan," he said flatly.
_ 444., Ire Be Contirzcd), . 211114t_
- ..4'f sIgna71.T !WM'
TRH LEIRiERik .;.:----STURRAT," TT
Vs. Martha Raye
THIS IS Mrs. Barbara O'Shea,
20, wife of Westport, Conn.,
policeman Robert O'Shea, 29,
and the woman who is suing
singer Martha Rase for $50,-
- 000, charging alienation of
O'Shea's affections when he
was her bodyguard during off
hours. She and O'Shea were





Roiled bids will be received by
the Depar.xnent of Highways at
its ()Nile. Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 9:00 am. Central Standard
Tune on the 25th day of May,
1956, at which Sin. bids will be
publicly opened and read for the
iMprovoMent of:
SP Gratio 21 (19561: Calloway
County. SP 18-163. The Stella -
Brewers Road from SCL of Kirk-
sey to Nl:L of Kirksey, 1.019 miles.
Bituminous 3urface Class Cl.
Calloway County. SP 18-163. The
Stella-Brewers Road from Ky. 121
at S.ella to tho Marshall County
Line. 6.810 miles. Bituminous Sur-
face Class C-1.
Marshall County, SP 79-193. The
StellaaBrewers Road from the
Calloway County Line to Ky 98
east of Br-wers, 1.015 miles. Bi-
tuminous Surface Class C-1.
The atten.ion at the prospective
bidders is called to the prequaliel-
cation requirements, necessity for
securing certiLcate of eligiblity,
.he special provisions covering
subletting or assignIng the con-
tract and thc Dbp:irtment's regula
tion witch prohibits .,he issuance
of proposals after 800 a.m. central
Standard Thna on the day of the
opening of bida Proposals will not
be issued except during official
business hours.
Note: A punarase charge of $2.00
will be made for each proposalo
Fterni.tance must accompany re-
quest for proposal forms. Refunds'
will not be made for any reason.,
Further information, bidding
proposal. et cetera, will be furn-
ished upon application to the
Franicfoo Office The righ, is re-
FIND LOOT IN $300,000 ROti
&Nat
Harvey Marley, 31, held.
s
a - , -I
R. E. Hamlett, 31, held.
Front left: Houston Folios Lts. A. C. Martindale and W. W.
Stet cream and Texas Ranger Johnny Rievenhagen examine a
strongbox containing some $95,000 of the $360,000 stolen.
A RAID by Houston, Tex., police uncovered some $95,000 in loot
from a $300,000 burglary and got two men, Harvey Marley of San
Antonio, Tex., and FL E. Hamlett of Houston in jail charged with
the burglary. Victim was Paul Denny, Houston bakery owner.
The case also got Dan Cook, San Antonio sports writer, and Jim-
my l'arks, San Antonio boxing promoter, arrested as welt Cook
and larks went to San Antonio on a tip-Hamlett's name and
liceme number. Cook and Parks found Hamlett at his home,
along with his auto dealer employer, Jimmy Hicks. Posing as
officers, they "roughed up" Hamlett and Hicks, found $3,055 of
the loot and took it to the police. Police promptly arrested them
and went on the raid. (international Soundpectos).
CARD OF THANKS
We want to take this appor,
tuni.y to express our appreciation
to every-one who was so kind and
considerate to us during Our
bereavement of the death of Perry
H. Thorliton These things would
be impossible to bear wishout
God's help and the help of our
faithful friends, neighbors and
relatives.
May God bless each and every
one of you and if and when your
day of sadness arrives may you
served to reject any and all bids.
Fraeklort, Ky.. May 3, 1956.





MAH IDEEL, FOSDICK IS
FRICK ?!- 60TH HIS FUTURE
AN' MINE LOOKS MIGHTY
BRIGHT"
be blessed with kindness that has
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
Il :00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS














A BEIIE as' SLATS
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YES, MR. ̀...3HAM BLES."
AND SHALL WE TAKE.
THIS BCti, TOO 2-HE
MAN/ NEED SOME
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The Beta Sigma Phi socel sorer.-
1 T. ay will have an organizational
meeting at the home of Mrs. MaxI & Cook, South Fourth Street, atYe
o•
I.
seven-thirty o'clock. Any former
members of dos sorority in other
towns are cordially inv.ted to at-
tend.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Hapast Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leon Burkeen, South Ninth Ex-
tended, at seven-thir.y o'clotic





The- two night eIrcles or the
Woman's Missionary Society of
:he First Baptist Church well meet
on Monday evening. May 7.
Mrs. Denny Smith will open
her home for the Business Wo-
men's Circle at seven - fifteen
o'clock. Hunter Love will be the
assisting hostess
The Lottie Moon Circle w : 11
meta at the home of Mrs. Leon
Burkeen at seven-thirty o'clock
The Bus.nese Women's Circle of
the WMS of First Baptist Church
will meet at .he home of Mrs.
Denny Smith at seven - fifteen
otiock.
• • • •
• The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church w i 11
meet a. the home of Mrs. Harry
Hawkins. South Sixteenth Extend-
ed, at eight o'clock.
fr • • •
Tuesday. May 8
Murray Star chapter No 433
ORS will meet a. the Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock. Members
note change of time
• • • •
Wednesday, May 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a covered dish luncheon at
Mrs Ranahl Churchill's cabin on
Kentucky Lake -




The Delis Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Tuesday. May 1. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the eveningwith Mrs. Henry Warren as the Presenting a most en.ertainingcohostess. program were students from Mur- •All members are urged to attend ray Training School and Murrayare welearne. High School who won superior
Mrs. Warren Maxedon Presents Program
For Woman's Society Of Christian Service
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held a luncheon meet
Mg a. the church on Tuesday.
May 1. at eleven o'clock in the
morning.
A most informative and interest-
ing program was presented by
Curie II on the theme, "A History
of Me.hocirun."
Mrs. A. F. Doran, chairman of
theta circle, gave the devotion
which was pertaining to the mites
,ry of the church.
The man part of the program
was presented by Mrs. Warren
Maxedon whose late husband was
a Methodist minister She gave
a most interesting alk on the
theme going back to the time of
John Wesley, founder of the
Methodist Church. concerning how
.he name was given. and the first
Itethodist :hunch in the United
States, the John Street church in
New York. which is now a Metho-
dis.- shrine
Rev Paul T. Lyles represented
John Wesley with Mrs. E. A.
Tucker dressed in costume por-
traying Susannah Wesley, mother
of John Wesley Mrs. Lyles por-
trayed Barbara Heck, one of the
and viseers
HEAR —













Material living is full Of
promises that fade. The
blossom is bright- but the
fruit is uncertain and un-
satisfying. Many feel this.
Searching for a satisfying
answer to life's -meaning
and p-a_r-p-o-g-e,- -thews*
have found it in Science and
Health with Key to the
Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy.
Thoughtful study of this
book brings a peace beyond
price. It gives any honest
seeker spiritual uneterstand-
ing — an intelligent con-
sciousness of the ever-pres-
ence of an infinite God who
is only good."
The above quotation if
from the Anal chapter
"Fruitage." in Science and
Health, consisting of one
hundred pages of unsolicit-
ed authenticated testimoni-
als from those who have
been helped and healed by
reading it alone.
Science and Health may
be bought. borrowed, or
read at Christian Science
Reading Rooms throughout
the world.
Music studen.s from Murray
High particepaeng in the program
were A B. Crass, saxophone, Mary
Wells Overbey and Ann Wrather,
piano duet, and Mary Wells Over-
bey.- piano solo.
Man Laur.ne Tarry and Mn.
Harry Sparks were porgrarn lead-
ers for the everang
Officers, elected for the n e w
club year were Mrs Cook Sand-
ers. chairman, Mrs. Graves Hen-
don, vice-chamrnan, Mrs Hugh
Oakley. secretary; Mrs Graves
Sled& .reasurer
The net, ring offerers are Mrs.
Ronald Chuchill, chaarian. Mrs.
Ray Browntield. vice chaowsen:
Mrs. C B. Ford, secretary; and
Mrs Siedd. tresIllrer
Refreshments were served' from
sbeeetettrely--appcnntectotez -table
centered ste,„..a vi gorgeous
T 
 arrange-
ent of blue Iris and white stock.
The hostesses were Mrs. J I.
Hosick. Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs.
Jack Prost. and Mrs Ray Brown-
field
• • • •
TOO MUCH WORK
MILWAUKEE. Wis 11* Police
said Clement K Zeller. 80. told
them he set fire to the apartment
building where he'd been a janitor
for 15 years because The wort




Boston 15. Maw . USA
( ) Enclosed .2 $3. Please send
postpaid a copy of "Sc.ence and
Health with Key as the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy :r, the blue
cloth Libre ry Ed. t ion
Name
Address 
The students from Murray
Tra.ning presented a most enter-
taining play under the direction





By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON t —Warren G.
Hard.ng was the first president to
put an electric loud-speaker on a
presidential special. In one in-
stance. the worm turned on hun.
I. happened on a Western tour
more than 30 years ago It was
about tone for an important talk
and Harding was trotting up and
down ..he aisle in his private ear
Finally he rang the bell for has
valet
"Where in thunder are my
pants," he thundered.
For a rnonent there was no an-
ewer, then the valet &Placared
won a pair of wrinkled pants over
his arm.
"They have not been pressed."
the President roared.
know it," t h e valet said,
holding a cold, electric iron "You




'That is just one of the things
the railroads have had to s'irrory
about when a president or a can-
didete takes in the rails The As-
'Deletion of American Railroads
has a file of some pretty intreest-
IngWh'taemstle-st- clipping s.arted buck in
the days of Abraham Lincoln, but
it was not until 1858 that the train
came into its own as a true polit-
ical weapon In Mat year, Stephen
A Douglas, the Democratic can-
for president. hired t h e
first special train to be operated
politically
Douglas had a flair for ca.:clung
the eye and ear of the voters. On
his train, he mounted a cannon
on a flat car and kicked it off at
various stops to wake up „he na-
tives.
But it didn't do much good on
the Douglas side of the ledger
Abe was quietly running around
show.reg his whiskers .n a dusty
old peasare's railroad coach, tak-
ing side trips by buggy Of course,
he won.
There now are two kinds of
'espec.als" One is used by presi-
dent-s the others by candidates.
President Has Last Car
In the parlance of the railroads.
:he flash "potus" goes out when
a president is traveling. Translat-
ed, this means "President of the
United States." All stops are
pulled mu. and a crack crew of
trainmen is called out for over-
time.
The President has the last car
for obvious reasons If he wants
to whistle-stop all he has io do
is to go out the back dood The
crowd is there waitipg for him—
alerted in advance.
Candidates have it almost as
•good, except there are no bullet
proof windows a rid no small army
of Secret Service men
F'DR had many hobbies. One
was figuring out his own train
schedule. He fancied himself as
an amateur raaroad man b u t
once he goofed
It was a .rip frown Washington
to San Diego Trouble was he
made a 24-hour mistake. In order
rest to embarrass the heed man
the train wandered out of its
way. pulled Imo sidings at night
to waste time. Finally. tit* chug-
ger, pulled into San Diego Just as




* Double Feature *
"CHICAGO SYNDICATE"
I. With Dennis O'Keefe and. _ Abbe Lane
P-L-U-S —
'CONQUEST OF COCHISE'
I starring John Hodiak,i Robert Stack and Joy Page 
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MARTY"





Week Days 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Shirley Florist
SOO N. 4th Phone 188
main promoters of the Methodis.
Church in early America.
Mrs. Robert Haar Closed the
program by singing "The Lord's
Prayer "
The president of the WS, Mrs.
V. E. Windsor, presided at the
business meeting during which ,he
conference and local financial re-
ports were given.
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles condueted
the areetallatIon service fur the
new officers who are Miss Mettle
Trousdale, presiden.; Mrs, John
Winter. vice president; Mrs. Gin-
gles WalLs, recording secretary;
Miss Frances Sexton, conference
treasurer;
Mrs. Macon West, secretary pro-
motion; Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
Mrs. Bruce Montgomery, secreary
miononary education; Mrs. Will H.
Whitnell, Christian social relations'
and social church activitier, Mrs.
V.olet Speight. Mrs. C. W. Jones,
and Mrs. Audrey Simmons, ki.-
chen cornanittee.
The various secretaries are Mrs.
William Wallace, student work:
Mrs Charles Robertson, youth:
Miss Kathleen Pat.erson, c h i 1 -
dress's. Mrs. Warren , Maxedon.
spiritual life; Mrs Oliver C. Mc-
Lemore, literature and publica-
tions; Mrs. Ben Grogan, supply:
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, saatus of
women, Mrs. Roy Fames, local
treasurer. '
The pledge service for .he mem-
bers was conducted by Mrs. John
aVnter.
Lunch was served In the social
hall cif the church to over one
hundred persons. The tables were
very attractively decora.ed for the
lunch.
Representing the Holy Club at
the meeting were Rev. Pau: T
Lyles. Rev Hoyt Owens, Rev.
John Deal. and Holmes Ms. lay*
man.
• • • •
Mrs. Harry Hawkins
Hostess For Meet
Mrs Harry Hawkins will open
her home on South Sixteenth
Street Extended for the regular
monthly meeting of Cor a
Graves Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Presby
terian Church to be held Monday
May 7. at eight o'clock in the
evening
The chairman of .he eirele, Mrs
Karl Warming, urges all menibers




The Danish Air Force had launched
a %I idespread air search for a
mysterious plane Wednesday be"' -
it discovered that radar staa -
had picked up an iron-ribbed kite
beaa: flown by a group boys.
$50,000 Love Suit
• '
"AU. GOSSIP" is the comment
of Westport, Conn., policeman
, Robert O'Shea (lower) to his
wife's charges that Martha
Raye (upper) lured her hus-
band away by showering him
with "expensive gifts" She
asks $50,000 from the singer tis
an alienation of affections suit.






United Press start Correspondent
NEW YORK 4111 — This summer
many of your favorite TV programs
will skip their vacations.
In the past, some programs
have found that taking a hiatus
for the summer meeet losing
audiences to a competitor. As
result, you'll see a lot of live and
filmed shows retaining their old
spots. Also a lot of re-runs.
Among the programs that will
re-screen old shows are -Dragnet,"
"Wyatt Eary.—"The People's Cho-
ice," "Disneyland," -Crossroads,"
"Four Star PiayHouse" and "People
Are Funny." Jackie Gleason, Phil
Silvers, Grouch° Marx, Jane Wy-
man and Burns and Allen also
will be seen in repeats.
Some Take Vacations
Some stars like Sid Caesar,
Perry Como, Danny Thomas, Jack
Benny, Bob Hope, Milton Berle.
Cleorge Gkileil and Ozzie arid
Harriet Nelson will take a hot
weather breather. So ;ill shows
like -The Big Surprise," "Person
to Person" and "Your Hit Parade."
But many more will stick in
their channels — "Today," "Home,"
"Feather Your Nest," "Matinee,"
"The Ed Sullivan Show." "Kraft
Theatre," "Super Circus." "Beat
-0
the Clock." "The 584.000 Question,"
-The $84.000 Challenge- and
"What's My Line."
"Climax" will be on four times
a month instead of three on
CHS-TV as it expands into the
"Shower of Stars" spot. -Two for
the Money" will remain on CBS-
TV with Sam Levenson stepping
into Herb Shriner's shoes. Dun
McNeil will. take over for Garry
Moore as emcee of "I've Got a
Secret."
Henderson Replace Moore
Moore will take a breather in
July (rum his CBS-TV morning
show. too. In his place, you'll
see Faye Emerson and Skitch
Henderson. a
Robert Montgomery will present
his sumrr.er stock company on
NBC-TV again; "Studio One" will
switch its name to "Westinghouse
Summer Theatre," and Lux all,
showcase a "preview", series tnis
summer featuring stories the mov-
ies have bought but haven't filmed
yet.
You can look for some new
shows, too. There's a report that
Ernie Kovacs may fill in Sid
Caesar's old spot on NBC-TV.
NBC-TV also will unveil two early
evening 15-minute music programs
—one featuring Jaye P Morgan.
the other Frankie Carle.
There's a half - hour Tuesday
evening show coming up on NB:-
TV that will feature Paul Whitman
and a new half-hour series with
Dick Powell, "The Best in My-
stery." that will step into the







MEINCAl AtTINT10,4 .is focused on Mrs. Gloria Dillenbeck, 28,
shown aiith her baby daughter in Chicago 10 day. after both giv-
ing birth by C,aesatidn section and undergoing e hysterectomy
while under hypnosis. Doctors attending her believe she is the first
wornan in the nation to undergo these two operations with hyp-







ASKS $24,000 MORE ALIMONY
Mrs. Tana WWWINSWI eels wlsy 564 as mere Maar
Deaald Washburn. 55, with new wife Gene, 29, his third.
EVEN AMONG the wealthy, living costs go up. Le the theme of
Mrs Zona Washburn. 38, in her plea to a Les Angeles court that
alimony of $50,000 a year from bottling company head Donald
Washburn be raised to $74,000. She says taxes take $28,000, that.
her living expenses have gone up with the children being sent to /
private schools now that they are older. Washburn. now wed to







United Press start Correspondent
• HCILLYWO(X3 tJ What's
happened to Kathryn Grayson"
Today she's officially out of "se-
clusion" with big plans for a new
dramatic career in movies .and
television --- and no more musi-
cals.
The beautiful singer with the
pert nose and shapely figure has
not been on public view since her
TV debut last fall and "Kiss Me
Kate" En theaters. She is seldom
seen in public and dates infre-
quently. The gossip columnists
whispered she had "retired."
But the vivacious Miss G. begins
her new career with a high-rated
flourish tonight by trading quips
and singing opera on Bob Hope's
NBC-TV show.
Next the ex-musical comedy star
will follow the footsteps of Frank
Sinatra and other singers who've
turned dramatic. She will play
a mentally ill girl on CBS-TV's
"General Electric Theater" and
portray a married woman* who
falls in love with gangster
in a motion picture. "aalendar of
uLno.lefisvIern."
not doing another musical
it's something tremendous."
the singer said today after rehear-
sing with Hope at NBC.
"If you keep on doing those silly
musicals your career is dead Frank
PERSONAL I
Mrs J H Coleman and Mrs
P A. Hart left Wednesday for
Los Angeles. Calif. to be at he
bedside of Dr Lein Bordeau. son-
in-law and brotheran-law respec
tively Dr Bordeau was suddenly
taken ill the first of the week and
is in a critical condition Mrs.
Bordeau is .he framer Miss Mary
Coleman Mrs Coleman and Mrs.
Hart took a plane from Nashvilk







15th at Poplar — Call 479
SATURDAY — MAY .5,19
Sinatra used a l01 of sense in
getting out of them. They ruined
Betty Grable at Fox with those
pictures. e
"I'd rather do stories with music
where the music is a bonus. like
'I'll Cry Tomorrow.' Not those
phoney contrived musicals."
The Hope show is her first
live TV appearance, and only
second job on television. She OOP
ed a blind girl on the filmed "GE
Theater" last October. The rating
was so high and the fan mail so
heavy she decided on a dramatic
career in earnest..
Her latest — and probably her
last -- movie musical. "The Vaga-
bond King." was made more than
a year ago at Paramount and will
be released this year.
"Everybody said I retired agar
I left_ MGM. Well, going to Paillf-
mount wasn't exactly retirement."
oiid Miss Grayson firmly.
"I was offered ..'me good roles
in the last year but I wasn't in
the mood for them I bought 150
25-cent murder mysteries and 1
refused to look at a script until
I'd read them all.
"Then I had a difficult time
finding good scripts. And from
now on I'll be very careful •
what I do. There's no necessity
of working so much. People get
tired of seeing you—and you can't
keep the money. anyway.
"Now and then." she added with
a laugh. "you have to go out














Nohc• of Stock Spit
The shareholders of Investors Stocle
Fund. Inc- approved o two•for-oo•
split of the Company's capitol 0ock.




Tlwe board of Directors of Investors
Stork Fund, Inc. declared a quarter-
ly dividend of 10./1 cents per shore
payoble on May 10, 1956 to shor••
kaki." of record as Of April 26,
1956 The emceed et *Is dirrilood






-From The Kitchen To The Parlor •-
Murray, Ky ... . Telephone 689
Wallis Drug.]
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT





SUN AY & MONDAY
Th• ekeyssot Stars...
Th• Or•aff.st of All
COLS PORTSWS
Tun*,
Maw 40111 warrior,* IN-meow
COLE PORTER • ROBERT EMMETT DOLAN • ROBERT LEWtS
7
-
